
 

Key Promoter (K V Subramanian) Profile 

 

Graduate  Engineer from NITK and Fellow, IIM Bangalore.  A management consultant, 

researcher,  writer, freelancer, academician  and trainer, with 30+ years of experience in 

engineering and management consulting, for infrastructure, government and development sector; 

independent consulting, training and management education. Possess a unique blend of 

engineering and management consulting experience, in utility and energy sector, investment 

planning and feasibility, externally funded techno economic feasibility studies / assignments in the 

development sector.  Key roles include group leader in an Indian MNC for management 

consulting, leading a government online project for the government of Mauritius, an organisational 

transformation assignment for a Space Research Organisation, several financial feasibility / 

privatisation assignments in the water sector, macro sector studies, strategic planning, assignments 

in development sector funded by the UN, World bank, EU, OECF, training assignments on 

reforms for government officers. Handled client-relationships, contract-management and program 

management for e-governance projects. Adopted  ‘systems’  approach in consulting engagements.   

Led a two year Post Graduate Infrastructure Management (MBA) program,  for engineers.  Was 

director for management studies and advisor to an educational group, in Bangalore.  Have a few 

co-authored and independent self- publications on subjects of professional interest. Independently 

provide academic support to management students in overseas universities on projects, 

assignments, dissertations as well as consulting services to clients.  Successfully completed two 

dissertations,  as part of academic support service, to students in two UK universities. Empanelled 

as independent assessor, for consulting engagements,  by Government of Karnataka. Completed 

three ‘Requests for Proposal’ for consulting,  for government.  Invited as subject matter specialist,  

in bid-evaluation for consulting engagements. Have six self-publications to my credit, and one 

published with two co-authors from UK. Dissertation for the doctoral program in Management at 

IIM Bangalore was on organisational effectiveness in the implementation of renewable energy 

program. Countries of work experience: India, Mauritius and Sudan.  

 


